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What can we find in Sevillian downtown surroundings?

From Palacios Malaver Street, just walking, you will access to most emblematic monumental
and artistic set. Graceful surprises due to other non so famouse places, but very attractive for
visitors. For instance:

In five minutes:
- To north, Macarena Arch and Basílica, Cinco Llagas Hospital (nowadays Parliament of
Andalusia), and almohade wall.
- To South: Encarnación Square with a vanguards and huge architecture missed with
traditional manners.
- To West: San Clemente Monastry and Isla Mágica, amusement park, for unforgotable
memories in youngest people.
- To East, you will see an unbelievable grid of streets with lots of churches, such as San
Luis de los Franceses, Santa Marina, San Marcos, San Román and San Julián.

In 10 minutes:
- To South, Duke Square with molls like El Corte Inglés, La Campana and Sierper and
Tetuán Streets, shopping places where you will see different monuments.
- To West: San Lorenzo Square with Gran Poder Basílica and San Lorenzo church. Have a
look to one of most famouse Sevillian restaurants (Eslava) and other bars and pubs, even a
vanguards theatre, La Imperdible.

In 15 minutes:
- To South, Salvador Squeare, as that Basilica there located, recently restored, get more
beauty. Square surrounded by local building, another tipycal place to drink and eat. Closely, the
Town Hall, plateresc style, the former prison, where Cervantes was “invited”, and San Francisco
Square, where you will delight a beautifull sight of La Giralda.
- To West: Museo Square where you will get the Finest Arts Museum, a beautiful sample of
the best Spanish Barroque painters.
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- To East: Santa Justa Railways Station with commuters and high speed trains.

In 20 minutes:
To South: Cathedral, Indias Archive, Reales Alcázares, Arsbishop Palace and Santa Cruz
neibourhood. That’s the main touristic focus.
- To West: Triana, the neibourghood where the door is marked by the Triana bridge, the
most famouse one in Seviulle. There, you will delight with very typical streets, river walks and
pubs.
- Also in woest, but at the other river side, the Arenal neighbourhood, because former sand
located there because of Guadalquivir river. In the centre of this neighbourhood is the Bullfighter
Arena, named La Maestranza, one of the most appreciated bullfighter arenas.

In 25 minutes:
- to South, Alfonso XIII hotel, Real Fábrica de Tabacos, now University, San Fernando
Street, with the expensive restaurant Oriza in the Murillo gardens, beautiful place between
Reales Alcázares and Santa Cruz neighbourhood.

As you see, Malaver 23 is appropriate place to see the best in the city.

&lt;&lt; Previous (Alameda - San Luis Neighbourhood)
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